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New class rank system introduced
The new weighted class ranking
system will not qualify an applicant for a
college beyond his reach, but it will open
the door in cases where cla<>s rank would
otherwiSe eliminate him, so the system's
designers intend. The new system would
also mean that while a student's new rank
may be higher than his previous rank, it
cannot be lower. Inaugurated at the beginning of this school year, the idea of using
another system stems from discussions
held within the parent-student advisory
committee, and was adapted from other
selective Jesuit schools.
The problem wa'> that applications of
qualified students from lower dcciles
were rejected solely on the statistic of.
class rank. And often with larger univcr-

sitics (with larger applicant pools), the
applications were processed out by computer even before they saw the eyes of an
admissions officer. The new system, designed with this practice in mind, should
get some otherwise helpless applications
through the computerized sheepgate.
Different high schools have different
ways of dealing with the
admissions problem. Some schools, in
place of weighting the rank, weight certain courses instead, particularly honors
courses. This means that a grade in these
courses is worth more, and so appears
higher, usually one half grade higher, on
the student's report card. The argument
against this · method is that it tend'> to.

The Varsity Football team kicks off its
scawn tomorrow against St. Mary's at
DuBourg at 1 PM.

115 victorious
at .,Fun Night
The majority of the freshman class
united last Friday .a s part of the .annual
initiation ritual known as Freshman
Fun Night.
The first event of Freshman Fun
Night was the making of homeroom .
posters. Freshmen from each homeroom flocked to the upper middle corridoraflerschool Friday to put thcircrea-

See RANK, page 3

Three se.niors The Stand to rock
Back to School
attend
RTI
Freshmen and other dance-gocrs will
Three seniors, Joe Cannavo, Tom
Vonderheid, and Jeff Cox, traveled to
Jefferson City, MO, this pastsummerto
attend the Eastern Regional Teenage
Institute on Substance Abuse. The pur. pose of the program was to inforrri students about the problems related to
drug and alcohol abuse a<> well as to
discuss some practical solutions. Another goal of RTI was to give participants the knowledge and experience to
launch a program in their own school.
Joe, Tom, and Jeff plan to utilize
their experience during senior project
by initiating a program called "HiStep." In this program, they will visit

I

See RTI
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experience the first social event of the
year, the Back to School Dance, tonight

beginning at 8 PM in the auditorium.
The Stand, which rocked the mixer
last year, will be back again this year.

See DANCE, page 3

tivity to work and to test their drawing
abilities, some of which produced very
interesting results.
At about 5:30, the freshmen
strolled outside to Alumni Park for a
feast of Pepsi, chips, and hot dogs.
Overall, the barbecue went smoothly,
although some freshmen complained
of a shortage of drinks, possibly due to
the ·occasional Varsity sport'> player
sneaking a can.
At 6:30, the action moved to the
stadium for the diverse variety of
See FUN, page 3
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SLUH Activities and Clubs 1988-89

Amnesty
International

Amnesty International will pursue its
mission once again this year: to promote
awareness of human rights violations arou:1d
the world.
Amnesty, though, is without faculty
moderation necessary for organization.
Such topics as capital punishment, apartheid, national policies of oppression, individ·
ual insJanccs of wrongful imprisonment. inhumane treatment. and other dehumanizing
conditions arc among the issues dealt with by
Amnesty. The response to such issues is usually a vigorou.<; letter-writing campaign or
signature collecting drive tfiat inevitably involves most of the SLUH students and faculty.
Members ask the SLUH community to ·consider signing the petitions before they arc sent
to foreign governments.
ln past years. assemblies have been held
to educate SLUH about the many inhumane
policies thriving around the world. Another
club activity, Amnesty Week, features a different issue on each day of the week. Amnesty
International hopes to inform the public of
world injustice and show what organi1.ed and
channeled opposition can do.
Mike Hcnroid

Art Club
The two-year-old Art Club is now defunct
due to the Jack of student panicipation. It was
created by Mr. John Mueller for those students
not taking an class as an opponunity to create ·
various works. The club apparently became
inactive when many o.f these stud~.!)ts enrolled
in an courses this year.
Manin Witte

Bowling Club

"Anyone can participate [in SLUH's
Bowling League], even if you've never
bowled in a league before," said Mr. Tom
Becvar, moderator of SLUWs bowling
league. League matches, which are every
.Wednesday from3:30to5:30PM at Magdalen
Lanes, run from October IDJtillate February.
Magdalen 4nes is on Kingshighway
about 3 blocks south of Chippewa. The Kingshighway bus is available, but rides can be
arranged' with Mr. Becvar. ·
Teams, form ed from all students who
join, play against each other weekly. Each
person's average and the team's standings are
posted every week.
A team made up of the best SLUH bowlers pl.ays against other schools on weekends
later in the season.
All interested students should attend the
bowling meeting at the end of September.
Time and place of the meeting will be announced later.
Christopher Latragna

Chamber Ensemble
Ms. Suzanne Renard, once again moderating the Chamber Ensemble group with the
help of Mrs. Mary Dunham, describes it as "a
strange conglomeration of instruments--all in
a different key."Thc group, which will probably practice one day a week afler school•.
performs small chamber works and plays at
All-School Liturgies. Interested srudents
should listen to forthcoming ·announcements
for meeting times or. contact the moderator.
Renard stated, "(I am] seeking a few students
to comeoutoftheclosetandadmit what drives
dantes wild is [classical music)."
James Weisling

Chess Club
SLUH's Chess Club is a way for chess
players of all skill levels to come together and
compete while learning more about the game.
The club's moderator, Mrs. Mary punham,
,;ays a club member "can learn more about
chess and become a better player, while still
having fun."
At the club's weekly meetings, which arc
after school on Wednesdays in the physics
room, members play against each other and
practice strategy.
A tournament is held at the stan of the
school year to find the best players for the
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chess team. The best player L~ designated a~
captain of the team.
This team competes throughout the year
against area schools' teams. At year's end,
SLUH's team competes in a state-wide.tournament held in Columbia, MO. The best
players are there and the competition is stiff.
So, if you're looking to play some serious
chess, or just looking to have some fun,
"check" out SLUH's Chess Club.
Jeff Severs

Chinese Club
Moderator Dr. Ching-Ling Tai reports
that th~ flrst meeting of the Chinese Club is
scheduled for Thursday, September 8th, at
which time officers for the '88-'89 school year
will be chosen. Among the activities planned
for the club are the arulUal Chinese New Ycar
dinner in February, held at a Chinese restaurant, a two-week journey to mainland China in
mid-July, and an unspecified field trip during
the school year. In addition, Dr. Tai hopes
begin club involvement in the Chinese game
ofTai Ji, Chinese for "shadow boxing."
Dave Blankenship

to

Computer Club
After an absence of one year, the Computer Club has resurfaced again. Meetings
should begin in two weeks IDJder the moderation of Mr. Bob Overkamp. Interested persons
should listen to morning announcement~ for
times of m eetings, which will usually be held
on Mondays in room 223.
.
Rob Paluczak
(

See CLUBS, page 4
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Rank
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prepared for the frosh. The FFN games were
generally the same as they have been in past
years: the caterpillar race, the bat relay (the
funniest of all the events because the participant~ were running and stumbling across the
football field), the 4 legged race that tied 3
freshmen together at the legs with belts, the
mummy wrap, and the popular trash pick-up.
played this year for doug~ts as an added
incentive. The trash ·event, however, was
dropped out of the point total when Mr. Brock
claimed the event was not being played in
good sport<>manship.
The yelling competition followed, and
the members of each homeroom screamed
their lungs out chanting the HI-DEE-HO
cheer, except for homeroom I 03. which did its
own interesting rendition entitled "WE ARE
103."
The winning poster was homeroom
lOS's hybrid of Star Wars and the Jesuits to
produce DARTH VONDERHAAR. All
homerooms posters are presently being displayed in the freshman homerooms.
Due to a lack of time: the earthball competition between homerooms was canceled,
but the freshmen were given the privilege to
play the senior class. The seniors were victorious.
After the brief but crushing earthball
game, the Class of '92 headed to the rec room
for sno-cones and rec-room frolicking. The
evening came to an end around 9 o'clock.
Internal Affairs Commissioner Todd
Juhl commented that "Aside from the chaos, a
good time was had by all." Members of
winning homeroom 115 felt that "it was an·
enchanting evening".and that they "overcame
great odds."
· AndyNowak

Dance
(continued from page 1)
Preparations for the dance began yester- .
day. STUCO hopes the attendance will be
higher than last year's smaller-than-usual
crowd. Mr. Steve Brock insist<> attendance will
be up due to the reappearance of "the top 40
sounds of The Stand."
Male guests must be registered in the
STUCO office by the end of the day today. "Be
.;urc you get there on time," said STUCO
President Mark T. Gunn cryptically, "or we
won't get our free day in July."
Eddie O'Neill

inflate the rank of students with a more academic background, while students with an arts
background (where honors cotirses are usually
not offered) are left with the lower hand. Still
other schools choose not to rank their students,
lowering their chances of admission.
The new system is enjoying greater support among selective high schools, and was introduced to SLUH by Mrs. Vega, who brought
the system from Marquette University High
School. In the old system, a student's grade
point average was calculated to·three decimal
places to avoid ties in rank. The criticism with
this practice was that irr borderline cases, one
one-thousandth of a point could change a
student's rank. And since rank is of such high
regard to some schools, the same margin could
mean the di!Tercnce between a letter of acceptance and a crushing "nice try." In most educators' minds, .001 should not be enough to determine a student's future ..
Under the new system, the g.p.a. will be
carried out to two places. Say, for instance,
that a tie between the two highest grade point
averages did occur. The two students would be
assigned the same rank of one, and the next
student would be assigned the rank of two.
Even though that student is third of three (and
would ordinarily receive a rank of three), his
g.p.a is the· second highest in the class, and
thus the rank of two. In olher words, the new
system is made to rank numbers, not students.
There was some question of ethics involved when the system was frrst reviewed by
the school's Educational Policies Committee,
a subcommittee of the President's Advisory ·
Board. ' In the eyes of some memberS, the
system is just an orderly way of fudging
numbers in:SLUH's favor. However, SLUH's
guidance department assures that the system is
ethicany· sound. since admissions officials
will know ·our sysiem up front, 'a nd none will
be deceived. ·
Marc Adrian·

RTI
(continued from page 1)
area grade schools to discuss the problems of
self-esteem and alcohol and drug abuse.
When a~ked to comment on Ute program
in Jefferson City, Joe Cannavo quickly replied, "I quit drinking and found it easier to
accept both others and myself." Tom Yonderheid explained, "I went through a real change
of heart and mind."
Kevin Kreikcmcier
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Homeroom reps
elected to office
Homeroom ·representative elections
were held this Wednesday and Thursday to
determine the Student Council for the 198&-89
school year.
Sign-ups for homeroom reps took place
on· Tuesday, while primaries were held on
Wednesday. President Mark Gunn commented, "I was kind of disappointed with the
tu{nout in some homerooms. We didn't need
to have primaries in some of them, and we
didn't need to have an election in one. On the
other hand, the response we got in other
homerooms was incredible- eight or nine guys
signed up."
The newly elected homeroom reps are a~
follows:
Sophomores:
110 - Bill Carter & Paul Busekist
112- Sam Effarah & Dave Donahue
114- Nick Frisch & Chris Gorman
116- Tom Lally & Terrance Jackson
218- Dan Mannian & Charles McCall
222- Pat Pendleton & Ted Ryan
227- Steve Schaeffer & Robert Salvia
231- Chris Steiner & Chris Wilson
Juniors:

201- Tom Albus & Kevin Boyle
204- Dave DiMarco & Francis Del Rosario
206- Matt Gunn & Tim Fries
208- Brad Hellwig & Jim Hartenbach
210- Mickey Luna & Trevor Lineberry
212- Rob Michelmann & K-eith Mociiering
214- Charles Sanderson & Brian Posnanski
216- Jeff Taylor & Jamie Wickersham
Seniors:
203- Paul Blase & J.P. Brennaro
205- John Dryden & Miguel Figuera.~
207- David Glamer & Todd Glass
213- Tim Jones & Brian LaGrand
215-- Rliggie Reyes & Chris Patritti
217- Tony :~zweda & Jason Steuber
219- Mike ZarriHi & Roy Williams
Article by Kevin Gunn

Correction
Alt:..-q;h Mr. Ovcrkamp would
doubtless like the new computer room
to remain free of "ailment," he actually
expressed concern for "aiimentation.
defecation, and expectoration."
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Dauphin Yearbo~k

lntramurals

(continued from page 2)

This year's Dauphin Year~k staffhad
its annual organizational meeting this
Wednesqay . under the leadership Qf new
mOderator Fr. Dennis )<irchoff. Unlike previous years. the editorial staff will consist of as
many as fifteen small section editors' positions, one for each .titled section in the yearbook.
.

The intrarn~~ basketball tournament
wi11 begin sometime tl>.is fall. Homerooms
from ea9h class will compete to determine the
champion of the class. The champion of each
class will then challenge the faculty all-star
tea.nl, which is currently undefeated in tc;>umament play and will attempt to keep its streak
alive throughout the four-game series later this
year.
Scott Franklin

Dauphin Players
If one word was to describe SLUWs
Dauphin Players, it would most likely be
utradition." Long considered to be perhaps the
best high school dr.a matics department in the
area. the Dauphin Players continue to produce
outstanding performances every year. With
such plays as Grease. llello DoUy, Scapino,
and last year's smash hit /low to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying. SLUH has.
been privileged to have such great works in its
·
midst.
Led by Mr. Joseph Schulte~ who ·has
taken the arduous task ofdirecting high school
students here for the past the twenty years, the
Dauphin Players annually send talented actors
onto college stages, sometimes farther. Bob
Hall ('88) and John Hillmeyer ('87} are two
past greats to graduate from SLUH. One past
Dauphin Player, Jim Byrnes. has made the big
time, holding a part on the TV series Wise Guy
on CBS.
The all-singing, all-dancing. all-acting
entourage produces three shows a year. sharing the duties with Ursuline Academy in the
fall and spring performances. This year's flrst
production will be Lil' Abner, based on the
1950's comic strip of the same name. Having
the cast in place by next week, the Dauphin ·
Players will practice until the last week in
October in preparation for four shoiNS from
October 27-30.
Another important part of the Dauphin
Players, the stage and . costwne crews go
mosl.!y unheard, Senior Kevin "Mouse"
Paglush heads SLUH's,stage crew; which
designs, builds, paints, and arranges all scenery used in pmductions. Jenny Voegler is
responsible for the realistic costwnes w.hich
make Dauphin production that much more
realistic.
·
Dc..c;pitc having a great number of talented actors in its ranks, the Dauphin Players
are always looking for fresh new talent. Spots
are usually available for newcomers in the
ensemble, providing a good opportunity and
foundation for later acting. The next scheduled
play is Stalag 17. which will be presented in
December. Tryouts for this play will take
place after Lil' Abner , in November.
Chris Brown

Quote of the Week
"Would that I could as easily discover the
truth as point out error." --Cicero

Last year's yearbooks are expected to be
coming in next week. ·
·
Greg Linhares

French Club
The French Club will not be officially
moderated by Ms. Suzanne Renard this year
due to her involvement in other activities.
However, she stated. "the club will depend
upon student initiative" She sketched a plan to
instigate activities through the French IV
classes. The members of these classes would
then be responsible for holding meetings and
organizing underclassmen to participate in
these events.
The club is not organized yet. so this
year's events have not been planned. Ms.
Renard welcomes new ideas for this.year's
club.
James Wessling

Great Books Club
This is the fmt year that the Great Books
Program will be made available to the SLUH
.community. It is similar to the old Library
Club, but this year's club has a more planned
forum ·and a l~st of books. Moderator-.EJ.eanor
McCarthy says the Great Books club and .the
ex-Library Club also "Share the same goals
which are simply to foster increased reading
and love for the classics."
The Great Books Club offers an opportunity to read and enjoy some of the world's
greatest literature dating from as faz: back as
2500 B.C. Authors which will be read include
Aristotle, John Locke, Sigmund Freud and
Leo Tolstoy, among otllers. This year the ·
focus will be to establish the club and set the
agenda for coming years.
Everyone, including students, faculty,
and staff are encouraged to attend when the
club convenes.
Meetings will be held every Tuesday
after school in either ihe·library or an assigned
classroom. There, members will actively dis:·
cuss in detail the signiflcanc.e and ideas the
books raise.
Tony Leong ·

Juggling Club
Any prospective jugglers should talk to
Mr. Bill Anderson to gain more information
about the Juggling Club. At this time the dub
has not been revived by Mr. Anderson, but he
has said that he will restart the club if there is
sufficient interest.
DomSmith

Latin Club

•·

The Latin Club begins the 1988 school.year
with high expectations for turnout and events.
Interest in Latin has grown and there are large
numbers of studenl<> continuing on third and
fourth year Latin. The dub is headed by
Mary Lee McConaghy and is based in room
212. The club will probably begin meetings
next week, with the elections of club officers
following soon after.
The evenis the Lat.in C lub will participate
in include the Saturnalia. which takes place in
December or January, and the annual International Banquet. In addition, McConaghy
would like the club to become involved in
activities, including volleyball, bashball or
football, with other language clubs: As she<
says, "Latin students strive to do thingsfortius,
celsius ,et akius." (That is. stronger, quicker,
and higher.) Anyone interested in joining
should listen fO!' announcements beginning
next week about an introductory· meeting.
Mike McDonough
.
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Math Club ·

Wt:•:n ~.he Math Club begins meeting in
Septembei-, Ms. Beth Klauer will be the third
moderator the dub has had in three years.
According w Klauer; the dub members
.w ill "discuss topics not covered in 'class and
part;~ ipate in contest~." Guest SpeakerS may
be a;: ;;w feanrre of this year's club, says Ms.
Klauer.
The specifics of this year's JK:tivities and.
meeting times wi.ll be discussed when the
meetings commence.
Aaron Schlafly '

See CLUBS, page 5
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(continued from page 4)

Model U.N.
The Model United Nations Club will
meet this year to discuss world affairs in preparation for the fall and spring sessions at the
McKendree College Invitational Model U.N.
The club is mQderated _by Mrs. Peggy Pride.
The students will be selected to represent
countries at the U.N. in the various· committees, such as General Assembly and Security
Council. Positions are available for students of
all classes. Meetings will be announced.
Paul Kwiatkowski

NHS

'-

"It is basically a service oriented group."
So Mr. Keefe terms the National Honor Society, which pre<:edes his high school days and
has ~hapters at high schools all over the country. The organization includes those SLUH
students who have defllQnstrated the qualities
of scholarship, character, leadership, and service, as deemed by the National Honor Societv
Committee. This year's committee, headed by
Mr. Keefe, Assistant Principal for Academics
includes the following faculty: Mr. Stev~
Brock, SJ, Mr. Tom Becvar, Fr. Wally Sidney,
SJ, Mr. Dave Suwalsky, SJ, and Dr. James
Murphy.
Members of the NHS help with 1818
registration, course scheduling in May. Open
House, Parent/Teacher night, and back-to school night, as well as tutoring students and
ushering plays; it even "helped someone (an
alumnus} move once over. a weekend," according to Mr. Keefe. He regularly enlists the
help of members to fulfill.these positions.
To be eligible, the student must l) have a
3.4 .grade point average, 2) write an essay
statmg reasons which support his nomination
as a member, and 3) obtain two non-committee members' written recommendations as a
possible member of the NHS. · All of these
'procedures for this year's eligible students
must be completed and turned in by 3:00 PM
on Friday, September9, 1988.
The committee makes selection recommendations to the principal, Mr. Paul Owens,
based on the student's essay and teacher's
recommendations as well as defllQnstrated
performance in the non-academic areas of
leadership, service, and character.
The students selected are foim.ally inducted at Honors Night after the end of the first

semester (as long as the event is not called off
due to inclement weather, as it was last year.)
When asked why SLUH inducts members in the middle of senior year, Mr. Keefe
commented, "A lot of schools do it [earlier]
because it is basically based on grades." Not so
at SLUH. He explained that SLUH waits until
senior year to allow the student to develop the
four criteria which the National Honor Society
demonstrates.
·
·
James Wes.c;Jhig

.,
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More activities
coming next week
'-

...

Calendar.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Prep News assignmeitt meeting at 3 :00 in
the PN office
Pep·Rally at noon rec
Back-to-School Dance at 8:00PM .
Varsity Soccervs. DuBourg at 6:00PM
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3
Varsity Football YS. St. Mary's at
DuBourg at 1:00PM .
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Labor Day: No Classes
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Varsity Soccer vs. Vianney in the .C BC
·Tournament at 6:00 PM
·
Cr<>S's Country vs. St. Mary's in Forest
Park at 4:00 PM
'

WEDNESI)AY,SEPTEMBER 7
Mass of th~ Holy· Spirit: Formal Attire
required
Mother's Club meeting _after Mass
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Yearbook pictures for underclassmen:
Coat and tie required
.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Varsity Football at Kirkwood at 7:30 PM
Cross Country vs. Pllf~Way West and
Ladue in Forest Parle: 4:00 PM
Christopher). Bro~ .

at
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Russian teacher
coming to SLUH
SLUH Russian students will benefit from
the influence of an exchange Russia'l teacher
again this ye ar. Nikolaj Igorevich Kike<:: wili
provide the same type of help that Alla Konstantinovna Lajko gave Russian students during the second semester oflast year .
Nikolaj Igorevich was bOrn on September6, 1936, in Berdyshche L'ublinsk, Poland
on the Soviet-Polish border. Nikolaj Igorevich
is presently the senior teacher at the LuL~k
Pedagogical Institute and has taught Russian
language courses in higher and middle school~
in the Soviet Union and abroad.
· Mr, ' Morris commented, "I t.'Jink that
having a foreign teacher gives students a
chance to hear a different voice and see differ. ent approaches to learning the language."
Nikolaj Igorevich will arrive September
16.
MikeZerega

Mr. Morris publishes
Russian exercise book
Russian teacher Mr. George Morris saw
the culmination of years of hard work this
August with the publication of his Russian
exercise book for English-speaking studentS.
The workbook will be used with the Gorizant
textbook in nations suclt.as Australia, India
Great Britain, and the
Surprisingly, Morris did not know abvut
the book's publication until former SLUH
student Keith Winkeler saw the ~k in
MoScow while studying at the Pushkin Institute and bropght back a copy for Morris.
Originally, Mr. Morris was invited by the
Soviet author of the Gorizant textbook to
write an English version, but the two ~greecJ
that an ex~rcise book was needed more than
the textbook: Most of the writing in the bock
was d ::ne by Mr. Morris; however, two Soviet
co-wr iters helped on revisions and approaches.
·

u.s.

- '

Urifonunately, the book is still n~ ~vail
able in the U.S., although freshman ~ussian
s tuclents have seen a bound copy of it for the
past few y ears. Says Mr. Morris, "Jt [the printing] is exciting, but it's kind of frus,trating that
you can'-t but it in this country. I wanted to usc
it with the freshmen, but the American RU.-.
sian bookstore·said it wasn' t pri~tcd."
Mike 7..erega

Passing Shines in Blue/White Football
Rain pelted the Jr. Bill field early
Saturday afternoon, threatening to postpone the debut of a new era of SLUH
football. Fortunately, the skies cleared by
mid-evening, allowing Head Coach Gary
Kornfeld to present_ his action packed
offense and tenacious defense, a new look ·
after former coach Paul Martel's more
defensively-orientated brand of football.
Handing off the ball to a grinding, muscular running back, the key to Martel's offense, has been replaced by the use of the
pass as a lethal weapon.
Four Jr. Bill Quarterbacks: Tom
Purcell, Tom Albus, Nick Fuller, and
Chris Dehner, combined for fourteen
completions in twenty eight attempts,
gaining 241 yards and two passing touchdowns in the game. These numberS may
not seem impressive until you compare
them to last season's totals. In 1987,
quarterbacks Tim Hastey and Tom
Purcell combined for 505 yards on 48
completions out of 137 attempts. Thus, in
a single ·scrimmage, the team gained
nearly half of last year's total passing
yardage.
With si.arter Toni Purcell completing
half of his fourteen attempts for 105
yards, the offense appears in able hands.
Comments senior Marc Adrian, "That's
one of the reasons he's so good. He's
sharp:" Purcell displayed his finesse
early, completing his first two passes for
first·downs, the first of which was a 30yard stril<e to Sean Meara on the opening
play of the game.
Purcell was later replaced by Dehner
and re-entered the game late_in the fourth
quarter. Purcell:sparkled again, throwing
a score-tying touchdown pass to Will
Kehres. Tom Albus (white's starting
quarterback and author of a 50-yard scoring bomb to John Corrigan) and Nick
Fuller will back Purcell up' at quarterback
In addition to the new offense, a

silent changing of the guard occurred on
the defense. With three year varsity
starter Kevin McLaughlin ('88) having
moved on ·to college football, several
current Gridbills .have proven life after
Big Mac exists. Andiored by Tri-Captain
Tom Johnston at tackle, the tenacious
defense recovered from a shaky start and ·
played two scoreless quarters of football.
With Johnston threatening opposing
quarterbacks; linebackers Brian Roy,
Chris Hen berg, and Matt Boland administering punishing tackles; and comerbacks Greg Colombo and Matt Judkins
spearing errant passes (Colombo intercepted two Fuller passes), a traditionally
strong SLUH defense should limit opposing offenses considerably.

. The team looks fornard to the return
of 'senior linebacker/punter Mike Hohl,
who, as a three year varsity member, will
add much experience to the defense.
The team also looks for junior Brian
Leahy to gain confidence and mature as a
place kicker. Despite missing two field
goals earlier in the game, Leahy kicked
the winning field goal in the closing seconds of the game.
Thus, after two disappointing seasons, SLUH football ~ms to have recovered. Although the score showed White a
10-7 winner over Blue, the real winners
are the members of the SLUH community
who should see impressive football from
the team~
Mark GJ Sexton

Hanick's '57 -'58 Basketbills Inducted in Missouri Hall of Fame
"One never thinks of going
undefeated ... no one ever does. I think it
would probably be better to lose a few
than to go 28-0," reflected former SLUH
basketball coach Emmet Banick thoughtfully. But these words do not fit concerning Hanick's 1958 Class L State Champion: the 28-0 Jr. Bill ~sketball team.

Hanick, now a physics teacher
here at SLUH, was in his third year of
coaching at the varsity level. The '58
Bills, which finished third in 1957, knew
that they would be good. "We just
planned to take the season one game at a
time," remembered Mr. Hanick; "we had
no idea of going that far." ·
BtJt the seas6n ahead was not to
be an easy one. In.their second gameofthe
year, the BasketbiHs squeeked by
Chaminade with a two-point lead going
into the last minute. Withe the buzzer
came thr· .·'ctory but no thoughts of what
success was in store for them.
In the .:tampionship tournament, the first oppc,nent 11 ..; B.Hs faced
was V ";St Pl.!ins. The '56 Cagers were
expect<: <! to w;n handily, but West Plains
proved,;; oe tougher than expected. This
first game proved to be the toughest. Only
in overtime did Hanick's team find victory. The rest would prove to be an ea."y
See HANICK, page i
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B-Footbill Preview=

The 1988 B-Footbills, looking
forward to beuering the 4-4-t record of
last year's B-team, first showed their
skills in the season opening Blue-White
scrimmage last Saturday. White overcame Blue by a score of 18 to 6. Sophomores tightend Craig Ortwerth, lineman
Rod Harkey, and running back Ed Hurley
were among those players who performed
with distinction in the game and are all
expecaed to bC strong contributors in the
upcoming season.
Coach May commented that this
team is the fastest and one of the best
rounded that he has had in a decade.
Coach Kuensting added that, although it
is too early to make predictions about the
season, both he and Coach May are confident that the Bees will play to the best of
their ability.
Rob Cooper and Jeremy Mitchell

B-Soccer Preview:

While most of us were still in
the twilight of our summer vacation,
some 40 sophomores gathered in Forest Park on August 15th with visions of
being a part of SLUH's soccer tradition.
Midfielders Pat Pendleton
and Saeve Shipley. second year Bteamers, will be co-captains of the team
this year. Steve Sprengnether and
Brian Zitko will tend the nets for Coach
McCarthy· this season.
In his second year a'i SLUH's
B-team coach and 4~ year as a SLUH
coach, Tom McCarthy leads 22 players
into a 16 game season guaranteed to be .
filled with good fundamental soccer.
The team's toughest opponents this year include Oakville on Oct.
10 and traditional power rivals C.B.C.
on Oct 12th, and Vianney on Oct. 25th.
The B-team will open its season on the road against Cahokia on
Monday, September 13 at 5:30PM.
The team's home opener precedes the
varsity game on Sept. 17th against
. . . . ._ McCluer North at 5:30PM.
Asked about the tough schedule, Coach McCarthy succinctly
stated, "I think we'll win." .
Scott Callahan

Shannon enjoys success, com·petition at
Senior Olympi~s

Economics teacher Dr.
Shannon spent much of his summer
preparing for and competing in the 1988
District Senior Olympics in which
Shannon won one silver and two bronze
medals. He competed in the standing
long jump, the shot put, and the discus
throw.

Dr. Shannon began his training
for the Senior Olympics, an athletic
competition with a wide variety of
events for people over 55, after friends ·
infonned him of the competition.
Workouts in SLUH's weight room and
practice sessions at a high school field
near his home formed 'the basis of his
preparation. Dr. Shannon had previous
experience at track and field as a shot
and discus hurler in high school.
Shannon's dedication paid off
at the competition: he came home with
a bronze medal in both the shot put and
the standing broad jump and silver in
the discus throw. However, Dr. Shannon said that he participated more for
the health benefits and for meeting his
personal goals than for the medals. "I
know," observed one friend, "that Doc
Shannon was delighted with his success

and the strength that he found within
himself."
Doc Shannon explained that
the Senior Olympics' purpose is to
"encourage older peop!e to keep
physically fit and meet other people in a
social atmosphere." However, Shannon
added that the social aspect of the
Senior Olympics, including gatherings
and a dance after the competition, is the
most important.
Dr. Shannon concluded', "the
most exciting thing was watching older
people do things that no one would have
ex peeled them to be able to do." He
also added that he hopes to compete in
next year's National Senior Olympics
and will be preparing diligently.
Rob Cooper

J.V. Water Polo Preview:
A group of untried J.V.
Polobills will attempt to follow in the
footsteps oflast year's excellent team . .
But the question remains whetlter hard
work will be enough for them to reach
the lofty heights of last year: the team
went undefeated until succumbing to
Country Day in the finals of the District
Tournament
With all of last year's starters
graduating to the varsity ranks, Coach
Busenhart is left with the task of ·
modeling a completely new team. "We
have no returning starters, so we have to
rely on those who did see playing time,
namely Paul Navarro, John Sampson,
and Jeff Smith," commented Coach
Busenhart.

A lack of speed and size could
be another stumbling block to success,
but Paul Navarro states, "We make up
for our lack of speed and size with
effort and intelligence."
Several members played spring
and summer water polo to gain muchneeded experience. .Coach Busenhart
also expects a lot out of sophomore
goalie Brandon Klink, who hopes to fill
the shoes of now-junior keeper, Tim
Staley.
For now the team looks to find
its own identity arid strategy for success
while preparing for its home opener
against U. City September 14.
Dan O'Connell
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11 Polobills compete
in Junior Olympics
Eleven Jr. Billikens flew to
Orlando, Florida, this summer for the National
Junior Olympic Water Polo Championships.
The Jr .Billikens, along with nine Country Day
Rams and seven polo players from various
otherschools, composed theDaisy Water Polo
squads (15 & under and 17 &:. under), which
were coached by Don Casey, CODASCO's
coach.
The 15 & under team placed fifth in
their to\lfJiament. Juniors Jeff Zimmerman,
John Guerrerio, Dave "Tubbs" Margo, Paul
"Lob" Baudendistel, and goalieTimmy Staley
(all starters), along · with sophomores John
Sampson and Paulie Navarro, represented the
U. High in fine fashion. After dropping its first
two games, Daisy rebounded to dominate the
next five and finished fifth(5-2). By the end of
the tournament, Coach Casey admitted that
Daisy was "playing the best water polo in the
tournament."

SPORTS WRAP
a weekly summary of SLUH sports
by Mark GJ Sexton and
Robert A.C. Cooper
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VARSIJY
First match: September 14 ai University City
against the Ayers at SPM.
JUmQR YARSIJY: begins it$ season preceding the varsity at 4 PM.
!;;;8~

QlUNTS:X

VARSITY
l.ast evcnine: In the Blue/White RIDl, the winner
·
was Mickey Luna.
Firs! meet: September 6 in Forest Parle: against
St Ma~·s beginning at4 PM.
J!.iNIQ_ VAB~IIX ANQ C·I.tAM: cpen their
season simultaneously with the varsity.
I'QQTBAI.I.
.
VARSITY'
Last week· In the annual Blue/White &:rim·
mage, the White squad defeated the Blue I 0-7 in
an impressive debut for new .head coach Gary
Kornfeld. Tom Purcell and Torn Albus each
passed for touChdowns, arid Brian Leahy added
a field goal in the last seconds of the game to give
the White team the victory.
First eame: This Saturday against St. Mary's al
DuBoorg High School. Kickoff is I p.m.

SQCCER
VARSID'
Nellt week: The SoccerbiUs cpen this week with
a busy schedule. Tonight the team faces
DuBoorg in our stadium at 6 PM. Tomorrow the
team will meet McCluer in the stadium at 7:30
PM. Then, be~inning Tuesday, the team particiMles in the C C Tournament. That evenmg at 6
M, the team matches up against defending state
soccer champion Vianney. On Thursday at 8
PM, the team hopes to stop the march of CBC.

The 17 & under team took fourth
with a record of 3-2-1 . Daisy ended its game
with second place Stanford deadlocked; however, the team lost the game as the officials
turned to counting goals from other games
rather than sending the game into overtime.
Seniors Ted Baudendistel, . goalie Miguel
Figueras (both starters), and graduated Billikens Jay Struckhoff and Joe Gudiswitz were
the team members from SLUH.
Scoring machines and 2-meters Jeff
Zimmerman and Ted Baudendistel played
flawless defense and offense and were rewarded by being named to the first team AllAmerican water polo squad in their respective

Hanick
(continued from page 6)
jo~the

Bills won the State Championship.
SLUH now had its first unbeaten team ever
with a 28-0 record.
Yet, what about that West Plains
game?'The games were played down at Wash
U. back then, so the students were allowed to
leave school early to play in the afternoon
games," said Mr. Hanick ...It was winter at the
time, so the boys decided to have a snowball
fight down at W ash U . They wasted a lot of the
energy playing in the snow that they should
have used in the game. That's why we played
so poorly 8l)d nearly lost. Of course, I- didn't
find out about this incident until years later."
Ah, the truth emerges!
Thirty years later, the Missouri
Basketball Hall ofFarne decided to induct the
. 1958 Class L State Champion Jr. Billikens into
its ranks. On July 30, in Columbia, Mr. Hanick
and 9 out of the 16 original players were
present for 'the ceremonies, the oldest team
with greatest representation of those teams
attending. Two of the teammates are now
dead, andfourwholive far away that could not
attend promised to be present for their 30th
year reunion this fall. As for the high attendance of the team, Mr. Hanick said, " We were
a close group. I still keep in contact with some
of the guys. A lot of them now have become
very suocessful people in life."
After that 1958 season, Hanick went
on for twenty more years of coaching the
varsity team, retiring in 1978 as coach. He then
devoted his time to teaching physics. Looking
back, Mr. Hanickrecalls, "Belie~eitornot, we
weren't really cocky that .year...or nervous.
I'm very proud of those men; it was an overly ·
. enjoyable experience forme. It was a once-ina-lifetime achievement that I will remember
forever."
Chris Brown

age groups, as was Johns Hopkins of CODASCO. SLUH Junior Paul Baudendistel and
Aaron McCauley (a senior from Parkway ·
West) came away with second team honors.
Both teams' members .were disappointed with their places, but considering their
bad start, one-goal losses, the different rules
regarding tie-breakers, perhaps the refereeing,
and the lack of respect for ~t. Louis as a water
polo city. the SLUH-doininated Daisy Water
Polo Club had an excellent tournament.
Paul Baudendistel

Cross Country Blue/White
determines team ·
Yesterday, the SLUH Harriers had
their first taste of race competition as they ran
in the Blue/White lntrasquad Meet on the
Forest Park race course. The sophomore, junior, and senior runners ran the full 3.1 mile
(5km) course. This race was particularly.important for these nmners because the ''Top 7"
fmishers determined who w·i n run on the
Varsity squad for the upcoming meet against
St. Mary's on Tuesday.
The freshmen nmners, racing the 2
mile course, were exposed to actual race competition which revealed the potential talent
within this young team.
The results of the Varsity-JV meet
were SUJ%ising. Mickey Luna led the squad
with his blazing time of 17:25. Behind Luna
came seniors Angelo Directo and Brian
Lawler who ran an 18:18 and 18:36, respectively. Next came star sophomore runner, Tim
Vatterott, who finished with an impressive
18:53. Just behind Vatterot~ junior Curt Miles
ranl8:57.lbe fmal2spotson the varsity team
were fought for by juniors Greg Linhares
(19: 15) and Jerry Kester (19: 17).
The JV runners were not far behind.
The top 3 positions on theN squad were taken
up by juniors Kurt Moellering(19:20), John
Rotter (19:22), and Pete Luechtmann (19:25).
The 2-mile freshman race looked
rather promising . The 2 top runners, John
Dwyer and Bob Bryant, battled for 1st and
2nd. Dwyer ran a 12:50 with Bryant on his
heels at 12:51. Tiie third spot on the frosh
squad was earned by Johnny M ilcs (brother of
Curt) .who finished with a respectable 13:04.
· Coach Linhares was very pleased
with the teams' performances. 'The runners
w ere not strung out ... (and) ran in competitive
'groups." These factors. show the Harriers'
prospective 'talent and a promise of consistency in the upComing season.
Angelo Directo

